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Farmers RECC Announces Update on Glasgow Renewable Power Project
Glasgow-based Farmers RECC and its power supplier, Winchester-based East Kentucky
Power Cooperative (EKPC), today announced updates on their project to develop a plant
in Glasgow that will produce clean, renewable energy.
Called the Glasgow Landfill-Gas-To-Energy (LFGTE) project, the plant will produce
renewable power using methane collected from the Glasgow Regional Landfill. The
electricity generated by the plant will go into the Farmers RECC distribution system,
serving their members. The plant will be owned and operated by EKPC, the power
supplier that is owned by Farmers RECC and 15 other rural electric Kentucky co-ops.
The Caterpillar engine that will convert the methane gas to electricity was delivered on
October 12, with installation taking place during October. With the delivery of the
engine, all of the major components of the project will be on site and the remaining
piping and electrical work will begin.
Final commissioning activities and testing will tentatively begin during the first week of
November, with final startup scheduled for the end of the November.
“We are extremely excited to begin the final steps in this project,” said Farmers RECC
President and CEO Bill Prather. “This project has been made possible as a result of the
City, Farmers, and East Kentucky Power working together for the benefit of the
community.”
The plant will produce approximately 1 megawatt, which is enough electricity to power
about 550 Kentucky homes.
Farmers RECC is a not-for-profit, owner-member cooperative distributing power to
25,000 services across eight counties, including Adair, Barren, Edmonson, Grayson,
Green, Hart, Larue and Metcalfe counties.
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